
(Reading with Pleasure)



Jack and the Beanstalk is an old English  fairy tale. The oldest 
book that has got the story in it dates back to 1734.

This is Jack Trott. He is a poor young boy. Jack 
is lazy and likes to sleep. He doesn’t work and help 
his mother

This is the Giant lives in a magic land. He is 
very scary and most of all likes to eat small 
boys. His favourite thing is a hen that lays 
golden eggs.

THE MAIN CHARACTERS 



2. a fairy tale

4. poor
3. young

7. magic

1. a land

5. scary

8. (to) lay eggs

6. golden

страна, земля
сказка

молодой
бедный
злой
золотой

волшебный
нести яйца



“Jack and the Beanstalk” is an old English ……….
Дополни предложения: 

This is …… He  is a …….. boy. 

He is .…. and likes to ……..

He doesn’t ……. and help ………….

Who is this ???

Who is that ???
That is the ……  He  lives in ..............

He is very.………. and most of all likes 
to eat small …….. 

His favourite thing is a hen that ….....



“Jack and the Beanstalk” is an old English   fairy tale
Проверь: 

This is Jack Trott. He  is a poor 
young boy. 

He is lazy and likes to  sleep

He doesn’t work and help his mother.

Who is this ???

That is the Giant. He  lives in a magic 
land.

He is very scary and most of all likes to 
eat small boys. 

His favourite thing is a hen that lays 
golden eggs.

Who is that ???



Part 1 Jack Trott
Jack Trott is a 

young boy. He lives 
with his mother in a 
little house in the 
country. Jack and his 
mother are very poor 
and they haven’t got a 
lot of food. They have 
got a cow, though, and 
her name is Daisy.

Jack is very lazy. 
He sleeps all day and 
he doesn’t work. One 
day, while Jack is 
sleeping in his 
bedroom, Mrs. Trott 
wakes him up.



“Wake up, Jack! You must 
help me.
There is nothing to eat for 
breakfast this morning. We 
haven’t got any food. Our 
cupboard is empty. We 
can’t buy any food because 
we haven’t got any money. 
You must go to the market 
and sell Daisy and buy 
some bread, milk and 
honey on our way home.”
“Yes, mother”
But Jack is sad. He doesn’t 
want to sell Daisy. She is 
his friend.


